Ed Delph – BIO
Ed Delph has been responding to God’s call to the church, community and to the
nations since 1979. He has ministered or been in over one hundred countries as
well as serving as a pastor in the United States. Previously, he was the Founder
and President of Central Bindery, a large book bindery in Phoenix, Arizona.
He was the founding pastor of Hosanna Christian Fellowship in 1987. Hosanna
started with 36 people and quickly grew to 750 regular attendees with some
services over 1000 in the early 1990s. Hosanna was instrumental in many city
reaching and community transformation initiatives in the Phoenix area as well as
the world. Several churches were planted out of Hosanna both locally and
internationally.
Ed received his Doctorate of Ministry in February 2004 from the Phoenix
University of Theology along with Bishop Wellington Boone, Pastor/Author Terry
Crist and others. Ed graduated in 1971 with a BS in Personnel Management from
the Arizona State University School of Business. Ed has taken several post
graduate courses with Talbot and Fuller Seminary.
A noted speaker, pastor, author and apostolic figure for many churches locally
and internationally, Ed has served “the church” and well as “a church.” He is the
President of Nationstrategy, an organization that unleashes the potential of
communities through the strategic alliance of church, business, government,
education and media for the benefit of the community. Nationstrategy was
started in 2000 with the strategy of envisioning and empowering some of today’s
leaders in the church to be some of tomorrow’s leaders in the community. The
role of Nationstrategy is to reveal ‘mindskins’ that create wineskins and
environments for community transformation and upliftment. Simply said,
Nationstrategy envisions and empowers community and church leaders for
societal transformation by case presenting, teaching, coaching and mentoring.
He is the past Dean of Faith in Culture at Phoenix University of Theology and
served on the National Association of Ecclesiology with leader Dan Reeves. This
Association is a coalition of major seminary presidents, denominational heads,
and leaders of church movements.

